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In the midst of a far-flung realm of Oceania, there was once a young blue whale and 
his master. He had been rescued from the captivity of whale hunters at birth. "What 
beautiful patterns you have," the girl breathed as she stroked the cetacean's back. HI 
shall name you Azure." And ever since, Azure's existence was nurtured and watched 
over by his devoted human companion. Over time, the little whale's heart filled with 
warmth. He dearly loved his wise master, who reciprocated that love in equal 
measure. She had taught him many things. That this place was not where he belonged 
and was somewhere in the glistening blue. That the ocean was filled with many 
wonders like dolphins and turtles, lagoons and coral reefs, underwater palaces and 
schools. And most importantly, Maths on a map, to find his way home. However, the 
bittersweet reality began to manifest, Azure had found that he was ... not so little 
anymore. As much as he yearned to stay with his human family, it became 
increasingly clear that it was no longer tenable. His master was no longer a girl, but a 
young woman ready to enter human society and begin her own life. With a heavy 
heart, the decision was made to release Azure back into the cerulean ocean, where he 
coultl flourish in his natural habitat. 
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As Azure was released into the colossal expanse of the ocean, he was inundated with 
an all-encompassed sense of liberation. The world around him was a canvas of 
vibrant colors and sounds, filled with the symphony of life in all its wondrous forms. 
Moon jellyfis};r bobbed lazily and rainbow fish darted here and there. He felt fully alive 
for the first time in his life. , 
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Azure began to swim with purpose and vigor, ~ager to explore the tny · teries of the 
underwater world. However, despite the newness and novelty of his surroundings, 
Azure couldn't shake the feeling of emptiness that crept into his soul. He yearned for 
the familiar presence of his master and his old life, and a sense of longing 

overwhel!fed_hi~:. ~-~:~,~ee~ do~n, the_ levi~than kn~w that his j~~rney ~ad just _ 
started, af .. . .~ · · ~ -l~ m d1scovermg his own kmd and reumtmg with hts {amlly. 
Azure resolved to ~,pn,tinu~ on his path, hoping that one day, he would find his pb.t 
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in the world and fuffHt:1i1s purpose. . 



It had been a week, and amidst the calm waves, Azure fel!¼,l~t_ ~n:d ,alo.ne.-It was not until fate 
shone upon him when' he imagined his master as, a const~il~tiQ"!} in the sky pointing to som~thi!l'g "' 
else in the sky. Azure had a flashback from his lessons in.;:tr.igo-~1Jtn'ftrY,- ;Always rei:pem&er: his 
master smiled kindly. "SOH CAH TOA, swim by the North 'star anctffu:ti · friend 0L111i,ne, Wisdom of 
The Deep:' "Wisdom knows everything about the oceal}, ask him an~ \e will show you the way 
back home:' 

In order to understand SOH CAH TOA, Azure had to und~~~d what a right-angled triangle on a 
map was and had to be familiar with the concept of the Pythagoras theorem and bearings. 
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e Pythagoras theorem states that c = a + f>:, 
\.\!"here c is always the hypotenuse (the longest side in the triangle) and a and bare any of the two 
of the perpendicular sides. 

This formula can help Azure find the length of an unknown distance ·on a triangle wtreii the ,;.-?l\l,es 
of the other two sides are known on the map. 
Here is an example Azure was shown, 

3 

4 
The lengths of the height and base are re 
!;iubsti e these values into the equa · 

2 32 42 
C = + 

= 9 + 16 
= 25 

C = 2 

· find the hypotenuse, we simply 
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Bearings is the angle measured in degrees from North in a clockwise direction. They must 
always have 3 digits and are always rounded to 1 decimal place if the angle is not a whole 
number. Here is a diagram of all the common bearings in geography, 
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Examples 
· 55° from North in a clockwise direction is a bearing of 055° (always 3 digits) 

17.638 ... 0 from West in an anticlockwise direction is a bearing of 252.4° (always round to 1 
d.p.) 
129° from North in a clockwise direction is a bearing of 129° 



SOH CAH TOA are the trigonometric ratios that are used to find the sides and angles in a 
right-angled triangle. 

· l\cl j C,\ten\- lPr) -
When you label a i::ight-an* d triangle, we indicate the right ~ngle with a "s ·re' and ther 
sides with: 

- Hypotenuse (H) : the l.Q_nges -s: in a triangle d ifopposite oo the right angle 
- Adjacent (A): the ~ de between the kncrwn unknown angl'e ql'\d the right angle 
- Opposite (0): the sfde,opposite the known/ nown angl~ not the right angle) 

And so the the trigonomic ratios,are: 

- SOH: sin(x) = ~ 
A CAH: cos(x) = 11 

0 
- TOA: tan(x) = A 
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. 
A~ure swims towards t1ie·North~StaY,0~mnt11:g ~if bright against the JPiltitig sky..He wants i 

~ know how faf he .must-tt~.etA<t" · ~~)~>,~~ 
.,.,;.~ --· .. - ...... ~- .. .-

He knows the following information, _ 
• Azure· es~wates he is 100 km from wnere the~nrth Star. 

• The ·-~;~ffo~~~ ~1\l·~ir~~~ 
• He rtfllsrt-rav~l ~)lltJt~ghtp~ -

. ~ ~ 

So t:lfis. ts what Azure imagines: 

·" o 1,i:e. Deep 

efiy~u 

So _"-"""""'"" X7100 
.An - es · n .to. solve£' 

.. -1: · . 10'0 x cos(30 "'""'"'"··.,.. · -. 

-;;::. so-{j 
(t 

each· The Deep from his current location. .. . 

. 
. _ , }! ~ t~ji:iliied·. course, driven by an unyielding desi~e to 

~:r~*"9i.. -·- r \~ . 
,'-•. 
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Hours stretched into days as Azure made his way to The Deep. On the way, he encountered a pod 
of distressed dolphins who had lost their way. "Pray to the King of the Sea!" they wailed. "We 
forgot the directions back home! What are we to do now!" Though the journey had already been 

.. long and perilous, Azure didn't hesitate to offer his help. He used his expertise in trigonometry to 
.calculate the angle they needed to swim at: 

7; 
,The dolphins tell Azure what they remembered, 

• 'The pod_had traveled 12 km West from their Lagoon and then t:Q.rned ct:ly South at the 
Coral Reefs and swam for a further 10 km 

• They know they must travel back to the Lagoon in a North · t di ·on in a straight path 

"So this is what Azure imagines: 

Solution 

c~f().\ 
Rt~ 

· Let the, nknown angle be f, 
~ 

Azure · h .the opposite and adjacent a.ml we want to find the value of angle y. . ' 

So he uses TOA, tctn(y) = 12/10 
-1 - 1 -1 

,And rearranges -the equation to solve for x (n'Ote the we use tan , cos , and sin , when you 
find angles 

: ••.. -1 12 
y ?.r f ~lm (.10 ) '., 

· ;= :So,2° (to 3s.f.) 
Since the angle is already from North at a clockwise drrection, the bearing is 050.2° 

Therefore, ~r dolpJl!ns must travel a! a, bearing of 50.2° (to . ;f.). 
. •. ~rt~Y,b.U tn/ i elerW IT'he dolphins waved.happily goodbye a~t th~y~ had r ejoice;l ill eke • 
".ij;Qpe-,.:~t'bu rlnii what you're looking fl t;!'11 rpey whistled as thd ,. ived deep down ~ack to tl\eir 

•· "t ', l t . i • ·, . • i,'] .'} /ago.on!,: ~ . ·~ • 



After another week on Azure's journey; he met a confused turtle. ''O \.; ear oh dear, .. " the turtle· 
~-iv.; -

murmured. "Sir, are you lost?" the blue whale asked. "Yes, I can't find mf'way back to my 
classmates;' the turtle replied. "I think I wandered too far from the Underwater Palace, Fineed to · 
go back to the school:' Azure calculates the minimum distance the turtle needed to swim to : each_ 
Sea School~ 
Turtle tells the following information to the blue whale, 

• Turtle estimates that he had wandered 140 m away from the Underwater Palace 
• Turtle knows that his school is direg.d!:SOUth oHhe Underwater Palace 
• Turtle says that the bearing of heir current positiod;kiJm the Underwater Palace is 240° 
• Turtle knows that he ml}.jj;-ttavel East to reach Sea Schdell 

~- -. 

So this is wliaf :Azure magines: U,~Q1''4tv 
~~\oit 

Let 
Azu 

· ~ ce from Turtle to Sea School be z, 
;,,·· 

given the hypotenuse and the angle and,1At. 

So he uses SOH, sin(60°) = 1; 0 

And rearranges the equation to solve for z, 
z = 140 x sin(60°) 

=70{3 
= 121 m (to 3s.f.) 

t to find the opposite z. 

Therefore, Turtle must travel 121 m East to reach Sea School. 

"Thank you dear child ... thank ou" the turtle rasps. "May the sea bless you" he said, swimming off. 

_, 
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Days later, Azure had finally arrived at The Deep. He had fo~nd hirs m~ter's friend Wisdom, a 
sagacious old whale whose wisdom revealed the secrets oft~-0cean,·•~You have come;' 
Wisdom rumbles. "I have been expecting you". "I will share with you,.'.tlt~·way back Home," the 

,.. ~ ... . 

wise whale said. "Listen carefully": ·.,, 

Wisdom tells Azure this, ,.· ,,:;· 

• Azure i~ now at the at this point of the ocean, the Deep, ~ <\Y~~\irid the shortest 
distance and direction back Home · -:-.fJi•"/ .. "( / 

• The wise whale says that there is a Sunken Shi"p 'hd a Li~t1fouse directly West fro1\ 

here in that order, the distance between the la .• · !F being 7.15 km (to 3s.f) from lie~ 
to the Sunken Ship and 8 km from the Sunkf · t ~he Lighthouse 

• The Sunken Ship is also known to be directfy uth .. f,L m Azure's home 

• _The distance between Home and Lighthouse is 10 km 
• Azure has to use the trigonometric ratios when finding the direction and distance back 

home in order to understand and learn the wisdoms of the ocean 

So this is what Azure draws: 

i 
. 

/ 
. , 

: ~ 0 • ~ -~J Tut~ 
Solution ~-----...;;;~ · ~ ~ 
Let x distance be the distance Azure ne to travel from:;~re to his Home, y be the distance 

from Home to the Sunken Ship, and z be the · gle Azu needs to travel at. 
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In order to find )tor Z, we mu~t find the value of y by using Pythagorus ( c 
2 = a2 + b 

2
), 

102 = y2 + 82 
2 

y = 100 - 64 
== 36 

y=6km 

,,.· 
;, , Finally, Azur,. e anglt~ 'l·and lJSQ:S•ths9pp 

. ,•'' of X -:i' 
' ~,j ),, 

~ 

) to get the most accurate value 

. . • . s·se1-1, sif!(IO'} = f 
:,_--(:.,1 

"' .~;/ ,: lid y.e~rrange.s tge equ~ti.6n to S01Wldl/JJP': 
) ;"f:~ . • 0 •. ,;~1 

,,,. ,. X· = 6/si (40) 
= 9.33.k'.m (ro 3s.f.} 

. , ... , 
• • • .l,"t· ·· ~. t~•" . 
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After a long and peril-0-us) 9urney, Azure the whale fpttnd his way back home, 
but his definition of h_0me had changed. No lo3;1ger_wasit simply a physical 
place, but a feelin)f of p~ace and belonging within bJ· _"_ self. Azure had discovered 

'I ~ : . : ' . . . 

that hotne w~-npt,a fi~d location, but a state of mf ·d and heart. As the great 
poet Maya Angelou -·once1said, "_The a~he for home lives in all .~f us, the safe 
place w~here·w..$;.can go as we are and not be questioned." 1?.tjt~~zure, this meant 
embrae;J»:ttlte vastness of the ocean and finding comfortio the rhythm of the 
waves. ~:f ;~.a_d found his place in the world, and it was if ;tl)e freedom of the 

,.{,· • \ I Op·en se,1f · · i · · ·• ·· · Cl.~:r · •• ,, ,I ' ' t _, --~ , ·:"•• t"1;•--: ~ l.! .. . • ..,.~;;..~ ,,. 
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